


Amanyara (peaceful place) is located on the secluded western
shore of Providenciales in the Turks and Caicos Islands. Bordering
the pristine reefs of Northwest Point Marine National Park, the
resort is a 25-minute drive from the international airport.



Amanyara is open to the
elements – the sun and its
reflection off the water,
the sea breeze, the sights
and sounds of the ocean.
Entry is via a large reception
pavilion which leads to
a central reflection pond.



Fronted by the resort’s swimming pool, the circular Bar’s dramatic conical roof is Amanyara’s
tallest feature. The Bar’s spacious terrace provides informal seating for light lunches, cocktails and
post-dinner drinks, while daybeds for lounging fill eight window nooks around the perimeter.



The 50-metre (164-foot) swimming pool offers sweeping
ocean views from sun loungers positioned along the timber
deck. Salas frame the pool on three sides.



The Library (above ) offers a wide
selection of coffee table books
along with travel guides, novels and
reference materials. Newspapers,
magazines, CDs, DVDs and board
games are also available. Entry to
the Library is via a lounging area.
The Library Terrace (left ) overlooks
the reflection pond towards the
Bar and the Restaurant. Adjacent
to the Library is the Boutique and
the fully-equipped multimedia
Screening Room (right). This offers
30 leather seats.



The Restaurant provides both indoor and outdoor dining. Al fresco dining takes place on a
terrace with tables shaded by two large trees, while the indoor air-conditioned area opens onto
a balcony with views across the reflection pond. The menu features classic Asian and modern
Mediterranean dishes with an emphasis on fresh seafood.



Located on a dune above
Amanyara’s white sand beach,
the Beach Club provides an
informal dining venue through-
out the day. Seating choices
include the elevated interior,
the bar front and the expansive
timber deck (left ). The simple
grill menu combines the flavours
of Asia with casual beach fare.
Private dining can be enjoyed
in the Ocean Cove (below).



Just steps from Amanyara’s entrance pavilion lies Malcolm’s Beach. One
of the island’s most secluded beaches, its soft white sand stretches 800
metres (half a mile) along the coast. Amanyara’s Beach Club and
Nature Discovery Centre are located at the southern end of the beach.
Water sports services are provided from the beach throughout the day.



The Turks and Caicos Islands are a premier destination for scuba diving. For certified divers, the resort provides easy
access to some of the world’s most acclaimed reefs just offshore. Instruction for all levels is also on offer.

Designed to help guests learn more about nature on the island and the prolific marine life offshore, Amanyara’s
Nature Discovery Centre provides activities for children and adults alike.



Amanyara’s Spa is spread over 6,000 square metres
(64,500 square feet), overlooking a large reflection pond
and lush vegetation. Featuring four double treatment
pavilions and a reception and relaxation pavilion,
the Spa offers a variety of massages, wraps, scrubs,
facials and beauty treatments.



The Spa also offers an
outdoor yoga sala for
morning yoga sessions.
Private yoga or Pilates
sessions can be arranged.

Two floodlit Har-tru clay
tennis courts are over-
looked by the Fitness
Centre which offers a
range of cardiovascular
equipment and resistance
training machines. A
personal trainer is on
hand for private sessions.

After a workout, guests
can cool off in the
Spa’s 10-square metre
(107-square foot)
swimming pool.



Amanyara offers 36 timber-

shingled guest Pavilions

and 2 Two-Bedroom Pool

Pavilion Suites, tucked

along the coast. Some

Pavilions enjoy views of

the ocean, some offer

large private gardens and

swimming pools, and

others are set back from

the shore and overlook

tranquil reflection ponds.



All Pavilions have a combined bedroom and living room (above)
separated from the bathroom area by a decorative wooden screen
(below ). The spacious bathrooms feature elegant, freestanding
bathtubs, twin vanities and rain showers.

Dramatic overhanging rooflines shade terraces on three sides of
each Pavilion (right ). These outdoor areas are accessed through
large glass doors which open to cooling sea breezes.



Pool Pavilions feature a
12-metre (40-foot) infinity-
edge swimming pool
surrounded by teak decking
and natural vegetation.



Ideal for families,
the Two-Bedroom
Pool Pavilion Suites
offer two bedrooms,
a smaller room for
children, a large
living/dining room
and a private fitness
room with cardio
and weight equip-
ment – all under
one roof.

The swimming
pool is fringed
by an expansive
terrace and lawns.



Replicating the resort on
a more intimate scale are
Amanyara’s Aman Villas.
The resort offers 20 distinct
villas with three different
outlooks: Tranquility Villas
overlook reflection ponds
and gardens, Ocean Villas
are located on the coral
bluff with ocean views,
and Beach Villas offer
direct beach access.



Each Villa has three, four or five bedrooms, extensive
living and dining areas, an outdoor dining sala and a
kitchen. Villas are serviced by personal cooks and
housekeepers who cater to guests’ every need.

Tranquility Villa



Designed to combine
indoor and outdoor living,
each Aman Villa is a
series of elegant pavilions
surrounding a black
infinity-edged swimming
pool framed by extensive
hardwood decking. All
offer outdoor showers.

Ocean Villa




